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Knee injuries are a large problem in our f emale athlete population. Women are two to eight times
more likely than men to sustain an injury to their anterior cruciate ligament (ACL), one of the major
ligaments of the knee that helps give stability to the knee. In addition, f emales suf f er an alarming rate
of kneecap (patella) dislocations. T hese injuries can leave an athlete on the sidelines f or months at a
time, and proper treatment of knee injuries is essential to get back to an active, healthy lif estyle.
ACL injuries are most common in athletes participating in soccer, basketball, and volleyball. T his is
usually a non-contact, twisting injury of the knee. Athletes will commonly complain that they f elt a
pop, the knee swelled considerably, and she was unable to continue participation. T he consequences
of an ACL injury are not limited to the playing f ield. T he psychological ef f ect of missed sports
participation has been shown to lead to lowered self -esteem, lower academic perf ormance, and
f eelings of social isolation.
T here are multiple anatomical and biomechanical f actors that lead to increased rates of ACL injuries
in f emales compared to their male counterparts. Women have increased joint f lexibility, smaller ACLs,
wider hips, and higher estrogen levels. All these f actors have been shown to increase the risk of
injury to the ACL. In addition, women have dif f erent patterns of biomechanical movement when
jumping, landing, and pivoting compared to men.
If an athlete suf f ers an ACL tear, there are multiple dif f erent treatment options. We can try an ACL
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stabilizing knee brace, but studies have shown that no brace can give the same stability as a native
ACL. Physical therapy is of ten implemented to decrease pain and swelling, regain range of motion,
and increase strength in the leg. For the athlete looking to go back to sports, surgery is of ten the
treatment chosen by the patient. We know that repairing an ACL by sewing it back together is not
successf ul. T heref ore surgical treatment is almost always taking a dif f erent tendon and recreating a
new ACL. Motivated athletes are usually able to get back to sports as early as 6 months af ter
surgery.
Kneecap dislocations are one of the most common reasons I see a new f emale patient in my clinic.
T hese present similarly to ACL tears with swelling, sometimes a pop, and sometimes the athlete will
tell me she looked down and her kneecap was sitting on the outside of the knee. Many times, a
patient will f eel the kneecap “slip out” and then come back in immediately. If the kneecap does not go
back in on its own, she may require urgent medical attention to get the kneecap back in place. T he
same reasons that make f emales more prone to ACL tears make them at risk f or kneecap
dislocations. Also, f emales tend to have a higher “Q-Angle,” and angle measured f rom the hip to the
kneecap to the bony prominence on the shin where the kneecap attaches to. Females with a higher
Q-Angle have a higher f orce of pull on their kneecap leading to an increased risk of dislocation.
Fortunately, most kneecap dislocations are treated nonoperatively. However if the athlete suf f ers
recurrent dislocations, surgery may be warranted. An athlete can expect to get back to sports in 6-8
months af ter surgery.
Recently, prevention of knee injuries has received much attention in the medical literature.
Neuromuscular education programs have shown to decrease the rate of ACL tears by up to 75%.
T hese programs f ocus on strengthening certain muscle groups in the core, hips, and knees. T hey
also work on landing and pivoting mechanics, creating muscle memory f or proper mechanics similar to
practicing a golf swing. One of my f avorite and most ef f ective training programs can be f ound here.
T his program should take about 20 minutes to complete and should be done as a warm-up bef ore
athletic events.
Of ten I am asked, “when should I be worried and see a doctor?” T here are three main reasons that I
always advise an athlete to seek medical attention: if they had a twisting injury and f elt a pop, if they
have swelling, or if they are unable to get back to playing the sport they love in an early timef rame.
While ACL tears and kneecap dislocations are not the only knee injuries that f emales f ace, they are
two of the most common and most debilitating f or the athlete. However, proper training and
conditioning can help prevent these injuries. And if it unf ortunately happens, proper treatment can get
our athletes back on the f ield and back to the sports they love.
We are f ortunate in our community to have many places to turn f or orthopedic care. When seeking
medical treatment f or knee pain, be sure to select the physician who is most highly qualif ied through
advanced training in the latest techniques and in experience. Take time to ask about medical school
education, areas of specialization, residency training, and experience with your particular issue.
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